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lntrod ction From The Chair

I, along with the other trustees am delighted to be able ta present this report and

annual accounts up to the year ending 31st December 2014 on the work of the charity 'The

family Trust'. Like many other charities, we have grown from small and humble beginnings

to a time where we are proud to say that we are serving schools and their children in the
Maidstone, Medway & Swale baraughs of Kent. Our work is undertaken by a committed

team of staff 5 volunteers to whom the trustees are extremely thankful for their efforts this
year. 2014 has been a successful year in terms of our abjectives, and has also marked the
start of a transitional period as we welcomed a new Executive Director, Alex Clark on 1st
January 2015.

Structure Governance & Mana e n

The charity is controlled by its governing document, a deed of trust and constitutes an

unincarparated registered charity number 299019.

Or anisational Structure
The charity is governed by the board of trustees, The board meets regularly and

decides on the strategic direction the charity should take, the financial and other

performance targets that should be set and examines the recent activities and performance
of the charity.

Recruitmen &A ointment of New Trustees
Recruitment and training af additional trustees will be considered as the activities of

the trust develop and will be carried out with reference to the nature and activities of the
work the trust are involved. We appointed a new trustee at the beginning of 2014 and will

identify and approach additional individuals as appropriate. New Trustees are appointed by

agreement of existing trustees.

Risk Mana ement
The trustees have a responsibility to identify and review the risks ta which the charity

is exposed and to ensure controls are in place to provide reasonable assurance against fraud
and error. A set of risk management assessments are in place, the contents of the document
will be reviewed on a routine basis, As the nature af the work involves working with children

and young people, the trust has robust child protection policies in place. The policy is

regularly reviewed so that necessary steps can be taken to minimise these risks.
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Ob'ects &Activities
The objects of The Family Trust as set out in the trust deed are:
- The advancement of religion by the encouragement and support of any individual or

organisation which engages In the work of Christian outreach;
—The promotion of any charitable purpose likely to relieve the needs of children and

young persons In the county of Kent.

The Family Trust has a mission statement "to help children to discover that the

Christian Faith is relevant to their lives". This mission statement is worked out in practice

through a team of staff and associates delivering regular assemblies in schools in the

Maidstone, Medway and Swale areas of Kent. Our oNce in Medway has remained open to

the possibility of serving the G ravesha m borough.

This work is supplemented by Kingsquads run by staff, associates and volunteers in a

substantial number of these schools. Additionally, staff delivered lessons & special events at

certain times of the year to many of these schools on a range of Christian based topics.

The trust supports annual residential work during school holidays for the children with

whom they are in contact; special events enabling many children to gather together to
further develop their understanding of the Christian faith are organised throughout the year.

Expertise developed by our staff Is shared freely with churches and individuals to

enable their work amongst children to be more effective by running a number of training
activities.

A section of staff focus on the same objectives but concentrate their activities on

secondary schools in the Maidstone area, (under the banner of CAST-Churches And Schools

Together. ) The approach to this activity relies mainly on resources provided by local

churches.

The trustees thank God for his continuing guidance in the worl& and the evidence of

this in the close and deepening relationships with many of the schools we visit regularly.

The trustees have complied with the duty in section 4 of the 2011Charities Act to have
due regard to guidance published by the Charity Commission, including public benefit

guidance. We have referred to the Charity Commission's general guidance on public benefit

when reviewing our aims and objectives and ln planning our future activities.
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Achievements R Perfar ance
The trust prides itself on having built up a reputation of consistency and excellence

with local schools and churches over the years. We have set a fixed budget each year from
which to resource our work and so recognising that we cannot employ enough staff
members to offer our services to every primary school in Maidstone, Medway S. Swale, we
have decided not to approach schools directly in order to offer them our services. We

employ an Executive Director to manage operations on a day to day basis which frees up the
majority of our employed staff to spend most of their time on the front line delivering our
services to schools. Our Schools Workers are deployed eNciently to allow us to deliver
assemblies and Kingsquads to as many schools as possible. Where schools approach us

because they have heard of our good reputation or teachers have moved within schools, we
will continue to do everything we can to include them in our calendar,

The core activities of The Family Trust during 2014 were: Assemblies, Easter
Experience, Easter lessons, Journey Through The Nativity, Christmas Pantornirne,

Kingsquads, Chequer Tree Camp S. the work of CAST, the secondary school arm of the
charity.

During 2014, our teams of staff and associates prepared and delivered five original

assemblies to primary schools in Maidstone, Medway, Swale 5 a handful in Gravesham, We
served 158 different schools (up from 156 in 2013) with assemblies delivering a total of 885
individual assemblies. These exciting assemblies were well received by students and staff
alike and many schools commented on how much they look forward to our assemblies and
visits.

During the Easter term, our Medway 8& Swale teams delivered Easter lessons while our
Maidstone team delivered 'Easter Experience' for the first time, a hands on activity packed
experience to help the students learn about the biblical narrative of the Easter story. This
was accompanied by a student workbook with numeracy and literacy elements.

At Christmas, our Maidstone team built upon the success of last year's touring Nativity

pantomime by doing the same again albeit with a different sub-plot to the nativity narrative.
This was delivered to 32 schools (27 in 2013) and was received wonderfully by staff and
students. Our Medway and Swale teams delivered a brand new Christmas session called
'Journey Through The Nativity' where children were led through the nativity story meeting
characters from the bible (staff dressed in costumes) first hand, hearing their account of
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events and questioning them on the story. This was also received well by the 14 schools it

was booked in for.

Kingsquads (Christian lunch time/after school clubs) in schools continue to run in all

three areas. There are currently 40 Kingsquads up and running which is a small decrease

from 2013 (41) however we are seeing the number of Kingsquads partially or wholly run by

local churches grow. We have identified that in order to grow the number of Kingsquads in

existence, we need to look to the local churches as we can not staff them all internally with

the worl&force already at capacity. In 2015 we hope to see a shift in the number of
Kingsquads with which the responsibility rests with local churches and with their volunteer

teams. The Family Trust will continue to produce the session material and offer support

visits to these 'independent' Kingsquads.

In July 5 August as in previous years The Family Trust supported 2 one week camps

'Chequer Tree Camp' which attracted 153 children (previous year 152) from across Kent and

a range of different backgrounds. The camp was staffed predominantly by volunteers from

churches with which we have regular contact and there were many leaders who had been

on a Chequer Tree Camp themselves as a child and returned to give something back. This is

hugely affirming to all involved. The camps were held at Marlborough House School in

Hawkhurst, a school which provides wonderful facilities g& we are proud to have a strong

relationship with. This year was the 27th year of Chequer Tree Camp and as in previous

years we had some wonderful stories of children growing in their relationships with God.

2014 also saw the formation of a network of 'Family Trust Friends'. A group of
individuals well known to the charity who upon invite from the trustees receive

communications in addition to those on our newsletter update list explaining the direction

of thought for the future of the worl&. In December 2014 we held our first 'Friends' event: a

showcase of the Christmas Pantomime. This was a hugely successful event raising awareness

R, funds for the work of the charity.

In Maidstone, the secondary school arm of the charity 'CAST' built upon the

developments of previous years. in 2014, we continued our partnership of the last few years

with South West Youth Ministries (SWYM) and in September we started the academic year

with three interns placed with local churches and a further one placed in Tonbridge with a

similar primary school ministry organisation.
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Our rnentoring programme in secondary schools goes from strength to strength and
the four schools with which we work an this. programme continue ta identify the need for
some students ta meet with an impartial listening ear. At the end of 2014 we have 20 active
mentors (28 at the highest point), all of whom are volunteers from local churches, although

they do not explicitly talk to students about their faith unless asked. The mentors are
provided with support sessions. 2014 has also seen a growth in the number of 'Prayer
Spaces in Schools' facilitated by CAST. Having run the first one in 2013, we were able to offer
a week long Prayer Space in an additional school which was again successful.

Funding for the operation of the trust comes from a trust fund and a number of
donations from individuals and churches, In September, a request to raise f20,000 towards
the work of CAST was sent around the churches in Maidstone. This yielded pledges from
several churches to support us in 2015 and beyond amounting to just over f10,000. No
other fundraising activities have been carried out during the year.

The trust maintains a policy of investing its cash reserves in low risk deposit accounts
to ensure liquidity in responding to the needs of its expenditure.

Rese ves Polic
The policy of the charity is to have free reserves of three manths' operating costs to

fund its work (currently budgeted at f75,500). Unrestricted reserves as at 31st December
2014 were f75,942 (f77,485 at 31.12.13). As at 31st December 2014 the assets of The
Family Trust are considered adequate to fulfil its obligations and the trustees consider the
state of our financial affairs to be satisfactory.

Future Develo ments
Since the balance sheet date, we have seen a significant personnel change with our

previous Executive Director of 7 years retiring in April 2015.We have appointed a successor
to the current Executive Director (Our previous CAST Team Leader Alex Clark) who toak up

the post in January 2015 to work alongside our outgoing director in order to hand over
comprehensively. This in turn means that we also appointed a new Team Leader for CAST
and we are eagerly anticipating what new opportunities God will present us with under new
leadership.
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The Family Trust is halfway through a three year strategic plan which recognises that in

order to further the work in line with our fixed 'na growth' budget, we will need to resource

local churches in order ta facilitate more Kingsquads. With that In mind we will look ta
facilitate training sessions to recruit and equip new volunteers to further the work.

Financially speaking, the trust will (for the first time) consider applying to specific grant

making organisations for funding to support specific projects. A fundraising committee will

be set up to identify potential grant funds to apply to, The trustees wish ta make it known

that we will not consider changing the objects of the charity in order to make it easier to
obtain funding from external sources, rather we will target funding streams which we feel

may be sympathetic to our existing objects. A similar financial request to the one made on

behalf of CAST in Maidstone will be made on behalf of The Family Trust to the churches in

Medway, hopefully raising in the region of f20,000.

CAST is also partway through its awn three year plan. We have decided to offer Prayer
Spaces each year to schools which have previously hosted one as well as promoting it to an
additional school each year. Since the balance sheet date, we have held a further mentor

training course and have decided to run a new training course each time the number of
active mentors looks to fall below 20. CAST will continue to be a 'needs based' project
listening carefully to the practical and pastoral needs of the local secondary schools before

seeking to meet them through the human resource within the churches of Maidstone.

Since the balance sheet date, a new private limited company 'The Family Trust' was

incorporated as a company - Company Number 9453991 on 23rd February 2015 and

registered as a charity —Charity Number 1162296 on 18th June 2015. It is the intention of
the Trustees to transfer all assets, liabilities and future activities of The Family Trust to this
new company with effect fram 1st January 2016.

Signed on Behalf of the Trustees

A.J. HILLIER 2nd October 2015
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INCOMING RESOURCES

&————Year Ended 31.12.14
Unrestricted Restricted

Funds Funds
E f

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2014
Year
Ended

31.12 ' 13
Total

Donations
Income tax recovered
Chequer Tree Camp
Interest receivable

289, 722
1,096
26, 991

118

5, S64

25

295, 286
1,096
26, 991

143

312,335
818

27, 467
111

Total Incoming Resources

RESOURCES EXPENDED

317,927 5, 589 323, 516 340, 731

Childrens Workers
Assemblies & Events
Chequer Tree Camp
Staff training
Premises costs
Insurance
Telephone
Postage
Advertising & Promotion
Professional fees
Printing & stationery
Travel
Sundries
Depreciation
Donations to other agencies

Total Resources Expended

236, 822
2, 466
25, 832
2, 118
16,637
1,403
2, 003
2, 293
640

3r472
5, 202
16,962
1,739
lr381
500

319,470

1,132

2, 793
931

4, 856

237, 954
2, 466
25, 832
2, 118
16,637
1,403
2, 003
2, 293
640

3, 472
5, 202
19,755
2, 670
1,381
500

324, 326

25S, 975
5, 400
26, 594
1,796
15, 859
1,538
2, 439
2, 627
154

4, 263
6, 283
22, 102
2, 297
1,709
1,800

350, 836
NET OUTGOING /INCOMING RESOURCES
BEFORE TRANSFERS (Note 2) (1,543) 733 (810) (10,105)
Transfers between funds

NET MOVEMENT IN FUNDS

FUNDS BROUGHT FORWARD

(1,543)
77, 485

733 (810) (10,105)
17r848 95r333 105r438

FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD E 75 942 E18 581 E 94 523 E 95 333

Note: The statement, of financial activities includes all gains and
losses in the period. All incoming resources and resources expended
derive from continuing activities.
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BALANCE SHEET

AS AT 31ST DECEMBER 2014

Note 31.12.14 31.12.13
FIXED ASSETS

Tangible Assets 2, 493 2, 793

CURRENT ASSETS

Debtors
Cash at Bank and in Hand

5, 493
97, 686

9,241
96, 855

103,179 106,096

CREDITORS: AKOUNTS FALLING
DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR 11,149 13,556

NET CURRENT ASSETS

NET ASSETS

92, 030

E94 523

92, 540

E. 95 333

CAPITAL AND RESERVES

Unrestricted Funds
Restricted Funds

75, 942
18,581

77, 485
17,848

TOTAL FUNDS E94 523 E 95 333

Approved by the trustees on 2nd October 2015

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

A J Hillier — Trustee
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1. ACCOUNTING POLXCXES

a) Accountin Basis

The accounts have been prepared under the historical cost
convention and in accordance with the Financial Reporting
Standard for Smaller Entities (effective April 2008), the
Statement. of Recommended Practice: Accounting and Reporting
by Charities issued in March 2005 and the Charities Act 2011.

b) Fund Accountin

—Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion
of the trustees in furtherance of the general objectives
of the charity.

—Restricted Funds are subjected to restrictions on their
expenditure imposed by the donor or through the terms of
an appeal.

c) Incomin Resources

All incoming resources are included in the statement of
financial activities when the charity is entitled to the
income and the amount can be quantified with reasonable
accuracy. Income from fees received for future events are
recognised as income in the accounting period in which the
event takes place.

d) Resources Ex ended

Expenditure is recognised on an accruals basis as a liability
is incurred. It is reported as part of the expenditure to whichit relates.

e) Tan ible Fixed Assets and De reciation
Assets are reviewed on an individual basis and capitalised when
an ongoing benefit will be provided to the charity. Depreciation
on tangible fixed assets is provided at 20 or 25% per annum on
cost estimated to write off the cost, less estimated residual
value, of each asset over its expected useful life.
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1. ACCOUNTZNG POLZCIES (Continued)

f) 0 eratin Leases

Rentals under operating leases where substantially all of
the benefits and risks of ownership remain with the lessor
have been charged to the profit and loss account as incurred.

g) Taxation

The company is not liable to taxation on the net revenue
arising from its activities nor on its investment income.

2. NET OUTGOING /INCOMING RESOURCES

Year Ended
31.12.14

Year Ended
31.12.13

Net (Outgoing)/Incoming Resources
is stated after charging:—

Rent payable under operating lease
Independent Examiner's Fees

7, 800
1 800

7, 800
1 800

3. STAFF COSTS AND NUMBERS

Rages and Salaries
Social Security Costs

205, 347
13,700

218, 866
17,114

E219 047 8238 980

The average number of staff employed during the period was 12
(2013: 14) ~ No employee received remuneration at higher levels
as defined in the Charities Statement of Recommended Practice
2005 above 660, 000.

4. TRUSTEES' REMUNERATION AND EXPENSES

No expenses were paid to trustees during either period.
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5. TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
Fixtures, Fittings
and E uipment

Cost

At 1st January 2014
Additions

26, 453
1,081

At 31st December 2014

Depreciation

%27, 534

At 1st January 2014
Charge for the period

23, 660
1,381

At 31st December 2014

Net Book Value

At 31st December 2014

At 31st December 2013

%25, 041

E 2 493

E 2 793

6 ~ DEBTORS
31.12.14 31 ' 12.13

Trade Debtors
Other Debtors
Prepayments

963
1,096
3, 434

3, 588
817

4, 836

EE 493 E9 241
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7. CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING
DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

31.12.14 31.12.13

Trade Creditors
Other Taxes and Social Security
Accruals and Deferred Income

360
3,367
7, 422

348
4r 217
8r991

Ell 149 613 556

1ncluded in creditors above is deferred income relating to income
received in advance for events to be held in the following
financial period as follows:—

Deferred income at 1 January
Released to SOFA in period
Receipts in the period deferred

4, 967
(4, 967)
2, 758

5, 000
(5, 000)
4, 967

6 2 758 E 4 967

8 . FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS

The company had an annual commitment under a non cancellable
operating lease, which expires as follows:—

31.12.14 31.12.13
Between one and five years El 104 %~2 062

9. ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS BETWEEN FUNDS

Fixed
Assets

Net
Current
Assets 31.12.14 31 ' 12.13

Restricted funds
Unrestricted funds 2, 493

E2 493

18,581
73,449

E92 030

18,581
75, 942

E94 523

17, 848
77, 485

6~95 333

Restricted funds consist of funds given by a donor to be spent on
providing grants to external bodies or individuals to support mission
work.
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS (Continued)
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10. POST BALANCE SHEET EVENT

Since the balance sheet date, a new private limited company 'The
Family Trust' was incorporated as a company —Company Number 9453991
on 23rd February 2015 and registered as a charity —Charity Number
1162296 on 18th June 2015. Xt is the intention of the Trustees to
transfer all assets, liabilities and future activities of The Family
Trust to this new company with effect from 1st January 2016.
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2014

I report on the accounts of the Trust for the period ended 31 December
2014, which are set out on pages 10 to 16.
RESPECTIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF TRUSTEES AND EXAMINER

The charity's trustees are responsible for the preparation of the
accounts. The charity's trustees consider that an audit is not required
for this period under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 (the 2011
Act) and that an independent examination is needed. The charity's gross
income exceeded 6250, 000 and I am qualified to undertake the examination
by being a qualified member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales.

It is my responsibility to:
examine the accounts under section 145 of the 2011 Act;
to follow the procedures laid down in the General Directions given by
the Charity Commission under section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act; and
to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

BASIS OF INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'S REPORT

My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions
given by the Charity Commission. An examination includes a review of the
accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison of the accounts
presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any
unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and the seeking of
explanations from you as trustees concerning any such matters. The
procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that. would be
required in an audit and, consequently, no opinion is given as to whether
the accounts present a true and fair view and the report is limited to
those matters set out in the statement below.

cont a ~ ~ ~
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INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'S STATEMENT

In connection with the examination, no matter has come to my attention:

(1) which gives me reasonable cause to believe that, in any material
respect, the requirements:

—to keep accounting records in accordance with section 130 of
the Charities Act 2011; and

— to prepare accounts, which accord with the accounting records and
comply with the accounting requirements of the Charities Act 2011

have not been met; or

(2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to
enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be reached.

(See
Trevor Al ridge
Chartered Accountant

64 Old Hadlow Road
Tonbridge
Kent TN10 4EZ

Dated: 8 '04k~ 2015


